Fabled Cinque Terre

From

$1,149

Land Only
P. P. Dbl. Occ.
6 Days, 5 Nights

Set among some of the most breathtaking seaside landscapes on the planet, the Cinque Terre
are five coastal villages in the province of La Spezia in the Ligurian region of Italy. These five
constructed fishing villages can unwind the most tormented souls. A Unesco World Heritage Site
since 1997, Cinque Terre is known as the undiscovered Eden. Sinuous paths traverse seemingly
impregnable cliff sides, while a 19th-century railway cuts through a series of coastal tunnels
that connect villages of Monterosso al Mare, Vernazza, Corniglia, Manarola, and Riomaggiore.

INCLUDED FEATURES
w Five nights accommodation at the selected hotel
w Buffet breakfast daily, hotel taxes and service
w Round trip private airport transfer from Pisa
w Full day guided walking tour of Le Cinque Terre 		
w Special “Le Cinque Terre Card” valid for two days,

DAY 1 | PISA - MONTEROSSO AL MARE

includes admission to the National Park
and inter-village rail transportation
w DOC Wine tasting at a local winery in Manarola

DAY 2 | MONTEROSSO AL MARE - LE CINQUE TERRE

Private car transfer from Pisa Galilei International Aiport, Pisa Centrale Rail Station, or La Spezia
Port to select hotel.
Buffet Breakfast

Our Rates
Deluxe Package - Porto Roca Hotel
$1,999.00
$1,599.00
$1,499.00
$3,449.00

Per person, double occupancy
Per person, triple occupancy
Per person, quad occupancy
Double for single occupancy

Per person, double occupancy
Per person, triple occupancy
Per person, quad occupancy
Double for single occupancy

Validity: June 1-September 30, 2020

First Class Package Locanda A Ca’ du Gigante
$1,699.00
$1,369.00
$1,159.00
$3,199.00

Per person, double occupancy
Per person, triple occupancy
Per person, quad occupancy
Double for single occupancy

Validity: March 1 - November 30, 2020

Premium Package - La Colonnina
$1,649.00
$1,359.00
$1,149.00
$2,749.00

Per person, double occupancy
Per person, triple occupancy
Per person, quad occupancy
Double for single occupancy

Validity: April 1 - October 31, 2020

DAY 3 | MONTEROSSO AL MARE - LE CINQUE TERRE
Buffet Breakfast

Validity: April 10 – May 31, 2020 & October 1-15, 2020
$2,099.00
$1,649.00
$1,599.00
$3,749.00

Buffet breakfast at hotel and pick up your two day Le Cinque Terre Card Pass with rail
option at the train station of Monterosso or Riomaggiore. Enjoy a full day private guided
excursion exploring the hiking and biking trails within the national park.

Buffet breakfast at hotel and depart for your second day of exploring Le Cinque Terre.
Perhaps visit the famous Lover’s Path, or test your stamina hiking along one of the more
challenging trails. Enjoy exploring the hiking and biking trails within the national park, and
take advantage of the convenient inter village rail system.

DAY 4 | MONTEROSSO AL MARE - MANAROLA MONTEROSSO AL MARE
Buffet Breakfast ] DOC Wine Tasting with Snacks

Buffet breakfast at hotel and independent transfer to the Village of Manarola. You will walk along
the main road leading to the small harbor where you will have the opportunity to admire the
typical colorful houses and docked fishing boats. Then you will go up to a fantastic panoramic
position from which you can appreciate Manarola and even a partial view of Corniglia. Through an
ancient path in the midst of gardens you will reach the vineyards where your host will teach you
to distinguish the grape varieties, the different methods of pruning and grape growing. The path
leads you to the front of the Church of San Lorenzo and soon you will be in Alessandro’s wine cellar
where you will taste his Cinque Terre DOC white wine accompanied by typical Ligurian focaccia.

DAY 5 | MONTEROSSO AL MARE
Buffet Breakfast

Buffet breakfast at hotel and a full day at leisure. Perhaps enjoy an optional cruise along
the coast, or take part in a pesto making class. The local beaches are also well worth a visit.

DAY 6 | MONTEROSSO AL MARE - PISA
Buffet Breakfast

Buffet breakfast at hotel and check out. Private car transfer to Pisa Galilei International
Aiport, Pisa Centrale Rail Station, or La Spezia Port. Arrivederci!!!
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